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Blu enters by way of a tunnel.

BLU
CrimeBase, it's me: DareDoll Blu.
I've just broken into the old,
abandoned magic factory.

CRIMEBASE
Excellent. Did you bring your new bug?

BLU
(unzipping her boot
to pull out the "device")

Yes.

CRIMEBASE
Double excellent!

BLU
What should I do with it?

CRIMEBASE
Find the center of the Peeper
Brothers' electrical system and
stick it there. We'll do the rest.

BLU
Roger that, CrimeBase. Will do.

Blu walks the maze and hides the "bug" somewhere that
requires a ladder to reach it.

She steps down and finds that her boots are stuck to the
floor! A mysterious figure in a robe/hood enters and begins
to taunt her. Which DareDoll is underneath this guise?

THE HOOD
You can struggle all you want,
DareDoll Blu, but you'll still be
stuck like a fly to a windshield
without some anti-stick spray
underneath your boots. Ha ha ha ha!

The Hood backs up a wheelbarrow behind Blu and then sprays
her in the face.

THE HOOD
And now to freshen you up just a
little bit. Ha ha ha ha. That
oughta hold your hair in place!

Blu passes out, falling backwards into the wheelbarrow. (The
Hood must unzip her from her boots, of course, because they
are still stuck to the floor!)



2.

Blu is conveyed, bootless, in a wheelbarrow.

She wakes up tied to train tracks. The Hood tickle-tortures
her with a feather. Blu laughs convulsively.

BLU
Who are you beneath that hood? Lila?
Minx? Jinx?

THE HOOD
Wouldn't you like to know, DareDoll
Blu! Let's just say I'm a DareDoll
who got a little bit tired of the
pay incentive program, so I've
decided to take it all!

BLU
I'll never give up the DareDoll
activation code.

THE HOOD
Well, we didn't expect you to. But
we do expect you to get a rise out
of this very low voltage. It will
make your body tingle all over....

The Hood zaps her with jumper cables. Blu passes out.

Blu wakes up tied to the VertigoRound. The Hood sets her to
spinning. What a stomach churner!


